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Yarmouth County

» 25,275 (2011)



Yarmouth Reality

» high distance, low density 

» population decline

» slow growth economy

» ferry to Maine

» increasing rise in the social sector/economy



Yarmouth –
South Kerry

» distance to capital regions 

» similar population dynamics 

» regional identity 

» 



methods

» building list of voluntary, community-based 
organizations 

» survey instruments

» rural vibrancy in community organizations 

» community perspectives of rural vibrancy
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As the graph (fig. 2) shows, only 23% of the membership of civil society organisation is aged between 18 

and 40, while 28% is aged 65 or older.  Therefore, if organisations are going to continue to be relevant 

and vibrant, they will need to attract a greater proportion of young people.  As the graph also shows, this 

issue is most pressing in the Iveragh area, which is the most rural part of South Kerry.  While the need to 

attract young people is an on-going issue for civil society organisations generally, an older age profile is 

also indicative of an experienced membership.   

 

The RVMI looked specifically at governance and community participation in decision-making.  On these 

indicators, the research found that in South Kerry, 55% of groups involve the wider community ‘to a large 

extent,’ while a further 30% do so ‘to some extent.’  Among some of the groups who do not involve the 

wider community there are specialist groups or support organisations e.g. those dealing with physical 

disabilities or specific environmental issues.  Another of the indicators of community involvement is that 

of convening open meetings so that citizens can articulate their views and feed-into decision-making 

processes.   There was a total of 54 public meetings convened by civil society organisations in South 

Kerry during 2012.  These were in addition to the AGMs (Annual General Meetings) convened by 

organisations, 68% of which are open to the public.   

 

As the following bar-graph shows, there is considerable variation in terms of the extent to which groups 

in South Kerry possess features that are associated with good governance, and by extension, a high level 

of vibrancy. 

 

Fig. 3: Percentage of Civil Society Organisations in South Kerry reporting positively on  

Indicators of Vibrancy. 

 
 

Almost all organisations have a clear and agreed vision, although the proportion which has documented 

this in the format of a (multi-annual) strategic plan is just under 60%.  In the course of the research, the 

majority of the organisations which have not articulated their vision by means of a documented strategic 

plan, stated that they would like to do so, or intend to do so in the near future.   
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As noted earlier, the vibrancy of civil society organisations is affected by the vibrancy of their broader 

geographical context.  In South Kerry, as in Mayo and several parts of rural Ireland – particularly in the 

west of the island, the ability of organisations to be vibrant and to recruit new and young members has 

been limited by out-migration, particularly since 2008.  As the following graph shows, civil society 

representatives in South Kerry view migration as having had a negative impact on their community, and 

this is particularly the case in the most rural parts of Iveragh. 

 

Fig. 6: Perceived Impacts of Out-Migration on South Kerry 

 
 

Through agreement with the Rural Alliances Transnational partners, Mary Immaculate College, 

University of Limerick and SKDP added some questions to the RVMI in order to capture data on local 

issues and to bring a qualitative dimension to bear on the research.  Therefore, the survey work in South 

Kerry included a number of questions about rural development, the partnership and perceptions of rural 

vibrancy and the findings have been reported to the SKDP Board of Directors separately.  One of these 

supplementary questions asked respondents to provide ‘three words to describe your community.’  The 

following table presents the most-frequently cited words in each of the Community Forum areas
4
.   

 

Table 1: Most-frequently Cited Words to Describe the Local Community in South Kerry 

Iveragh Kenmare Killarney Mid-Kerry 

Vibrant Friendly Vibrant Vibrant 

Positive Active Active Friendly 

Active Vibrant Young Helpful 

Willing to Help Pleasant Worried Active 

Under Pressure Close-knit United Supportive 

Proud Beautiful Supportive Optimistic 

Isolated Ageing Sharing Generous 

Hopeful for the future Workers Resourceful Caring 

Energetic Welcoming Reserved Welcoming 

Ageing Volunteering Progressive Volunteering 

Worrying  Unemployed Neighbourly 

                                                           
4 All words have been translated into English for the purpose of this report.  Several had completed the RVMI research in Irish. 
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has taken place there.  It is also associated with communities’ abilities to access resources.  Thus, in 2012, 

the 104 organisations (i.e. excluding sporting bodies) that took part in this study had an annual turnover in 

excess of €30million.  As the following pie-chart shows, local fundraising and sponsorship represent the 

single largest source of funds for civil society in South Kerry. This finding provides further evidence of a 

close relationship between the business community and civil society – a key objective of Rural Alliances. 

 

Fig. 4: Civil Society in South Kerry – Main Sources of Income, 2012 

 
 

While a mixed source of funds can be positively correlated with the vibrancy of civil society, the two 

main funding sources available have contracted in the past five years.  Since the onset of the financial 

crisis, citizens’ disposable income has declined and many local businesses have had to curtail the amount 

of money they can divert to sponsoring civil society events.  At the same time, central and local 

government offices have fewer grants to disburse.  This decline in the funding available to civil society 

organisations is occurring at a time when there is a growing demand for the services they provide.   

 

As the pie-chart shows, just 17% of funds come from ‘other sources.’  These refer mainly to income 

generated through economic activities i.e. sale of goods and services.  Thus, there is clearly greater 

potential to promote social economy activities in South Kerry. 

 

In addition to providing local services and developing the local economy, civil society has a key role to 

play as the enabler of participative democracy.  As several Irish and international studies have shown, a 

vibrant and inclusive civil society is positively associated with high levels of voter participation 

(representative democracy), greater social cohesion and higher levels of happiness and human welfare.  

As the following diagram shows, civil society organisations in South Kerry are generally inclusive of 

older and younger people and of newcomers to communities.  However, they have been less successful in 

promoting participation among the migrant communities (mainly British, Polish and Lithuanian), and 

while these foreign nationals tend to attend events organised by civil society, they have not tended to join 

or to take-up officer positions in civil society organisations.  Nationals from Asian countries, notably The 

Philippines are perceived to be the most willing to participate in civil society organisations.  
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next steps

» continue the community organization surveys

» collect community member perspectives 

» formal comparison to South Kerry 
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